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Foreword by the Commission  (1)  135/76 
The  fourth medium-term  economic  policy programme,covering the  period 
1976/SO,is based  on  the work  of  the Economic  Policy Committee,which consists 
·of the  competent high officials in EEC  member  countries.  Organisations of 
employers  and workers  were  consulted.  The  Parliament and  the Economic  and 
Social Committee  are  required to give their advice  before  the  programme  is 
formally adopted by the Council. 
I 
In a  foreword  to this programme  the Commission  puts  forward  the general 
economic  policy it recommends  for this period.  The  target should be  to restore 
full employment  by 1980,for which  purpose it is necessary that the growth in 
the internal product  should be  well maintained at a  level of 4.5 to  5%  annually, 
and  that inflation should be  reduced  to a  tolerable rate  (less than 5%  p.a.). 
These targets call for active participation by all concerned,in the 
absence  of social-industrial disputes.  Both employers  and  workers  should agree, 
especially in relation to  incomes  policy,to  pay due  heed  to  the  overriding 
economic  necessities;  and  governments  should consult with  them  in laying down 
the general economic  approach.  They  should,at the  same  time,  do  their utmost 
to settle two  main  problems --workers'  participation in decision-making in the 
firm,and greater fairness in the distribution of  incomes,property and  the fiscal 
burden. 
This  note contains  the text of the Commission's  foreword  which is its 
economic  policy charter for the next  few  years.  Another information note will be 
issued,summarising the  proposals  in the  programme  itself. 
( 1)see also information note  No.  136/76  on  the  programme  itself. 
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FOREvlORD  ----------
1.  The  fourth medium-term  economic  policy programme  must  be  ~een as the frame-
work  for Community  action in the  economic field between  1~76 and 1980.  It 
lays  do~m. the  economic  development  to be aimed at in the flledium-term  and 
the economic  policy consequences whicr.  arise from  this.  1t therefore provides 
a  firm basis for the measures to be  taken between  now  and  1980  l<ri th a  vie~ 
to achieving progress to·Hards  economic  and monetary  unior.. 
2. The  fourth  programme  reflects the objectives put  forward {at  the tripartite 
ccmference held in June  1976.  It considers that the rees·tablishment  of full 
employment  must  be  the prime  econon:ic  policy objective at Community  and 
national  level over the coming  four years.  The  Community  cannot,  on  social, 
econon:ic  and political grounds,  accept  a  continuation or the  level of unemploy-
ment  recorded in 1975-1976.  Full employment  must  be  rees•tablished in the 
whole  of the  Community  by  1980  at the latest.  In  concret~ terms,  this means 
that the present number  of unemployed  must  be  roughly  h~l~ed by 1980. 
3. Full employment  can  only be  reestablished if at the same  rtime  at least two 
fUrther  b~sic economic  policy  objective~ are  m~t  : 
- GDP  must  gro'of faster and more  eve11,l.y  than in th8 :laot  five years; 
- inflation must  be  reduced to a  more  tQlerable level. 
4•  The  4.5 to 5 %  annual  growth rate of  GnP  put for\\oard  1jr'l  the medium-term 
programme  for the period 1976-80  must  therefore be  seen  ~~ a  minimum. 
An  increase in the production of goods  ~d services of at least one  quarter 
by 1980  is,perhaps,not an objective in itself.  It is,  h~ever, necessar,y 
to put  the Community  in a  position 
- to reestablish full employment, 
- to undertake urgent  and necessary social reforms, 
l 
l - to meet  private and  collective needs more  satisfactorily' 
- to reduce regional income  differentials and to increase prod1,1ctivity in 
the less favoured regions, 
- to make  long-term pPOgrees  towards greater independence tn energy and 
raw  material supplies through related investment, 
- to devote more  resources towards  improvtng the environaael\t  U.  general 
and working conditions iQ particular. 
5·  In the medium-term,rapid economic  growth  will facilitate the reestablish-
ment  of stability. 
For this purpose,  reducing the rate of inflation in all. the Member  States 
to 4 - 5 %  b,y  1980 at the latest must  be  seen as a  minimum  requirement. 
An  ambitious objective on  price stability is essential : 
_  -on external economic  policy grounds.  Even  with floating •xchange rates 
vi~-vis the rest of the world,  the  CoiiDDuni ty can only preserve or improve 
its international oompetitivity and therefore its capacity to import, it 
it has a  high degree  of internal price stability• 
- on  social and  economic  policy grounds.  The  social tensions w4icn  have 
appeared in many  Member  States oan  be  reqolved only if the;re is a  con-
siderable reduction in the rate of inflation; 
- on  integration policy grounds.  As  long as inflation rates in the Member 
States are not reduced to a  more  or less coiiDDon  level, effprts to achieve 
greater convergence in economic  policy and greater exchangt rate stability 
between  the Member  States and,  consequentlY,  progress  towa~ds fConomio  and 
monetary union will be  impeded. 
6. A return to full employment  must  be based on  a  strategy  comp~ising three 
main  elements  : 
- an active, regionally and  sectoral~ balanced growth  polic,y:  the higher 
the growth rate of  ODP  and therefore ot total demand  in the  CollllllW1i t7, -4-
the greater are the  chances  of reducing unemploymcr.t; 
- a  sustained effort by  the two  sides of  ind~stry to take  aQc~unt of overall 
economic  constraints in thetr attitudes to incomes.  This  i~ of major 
importance for  the competitiveness of the Community  with  ~h~ rest of the· 
world and the maintenance  or creation of  j~bs "r:i thin the  Coqtmun~  ty; 
- an active and  forl-:ard-looking employment  policy to achieve  ~ better 
balance bet,-;een  labour  supply  and  demand. 
7•  The  return to a  stable situation can  be  achieved only if internal economic 
coro.flicts  over distribution beh!een the major  social groups  can b'l  reduced 
to a  more  normal  level.  This must  be  seen as an  escentia.l pert of any 
economic  policy strategy which  aims  to reduce  inflation. 
Limits  ~~st be  set to the self-interest of social groups.  Demands  m~dc 
en  society rnuct  be  a.ccompc.nied  by  correspondingly hi;l• returns 'ty thl'!  gro:.1p: 
- the social groupe must  put  their  O\\'!l  pa.rticul<!r  interests further behind 
those  of the pul:l:i.c  as a  whole.  This  should take place volunturily.  In 
this context the duty of public authoritiec is to represent  ~i~h approprieto 
determination the interests of tho general public; 
- no  group  should heve  the impression of being exploi.ted or  cli~Sad~ta.~ecl; 
-the governments and the Community,  acting together with the  ~wo sides of 
industry,  must  discuss and  determine the necessary  m~cro-economic frame-
work  for this. 
A larger degree  of social consensus in all the t.!ember  States  i~ essential, 
if excessive and therefore inflationary demcnds  on  the national product 
are to end. 'j 






8. Greater social consensus  CSJ1  be  achieved only if two  import~nt IUOOial 
policy goals are tackled as quickly as  pos~ible : 
- greater trorker  participation in management  decisions; 
- a  greater degree  of'  justice in respect  of'  wealth,  income  and  taxation. 
At  the tripartite conference held in June,  the governments  and the two  sides 
of industry agreed to take ste9s to promote  the  participcti~n of employees 
in  manage~ent decisions and capital accumulation by  employees.  During 
1977,  therefore,  discussions  should concentrate on  these two  areas.  Con-
crete  refor~s along these  lines should be  in force in all M~ber States 
b,y  1980  at the latest. 
9·  The  success of the programme  also depends  on  the carrying out  of concrete 
measures  in other fields of economic  and  social policy which,  besides their 
own  intrinsic value,  also help to improve  the social  consens~s.  Particular 
importance  must  be  attached to the following points  : 
- investment,  employment  and labour market  policies, 
-competition policy, 
- con~~er protection. 
t·:i th pe.rticular regard to industrial policy,  the Commission  ltlill introduce 
the instruments needed to ensure  : 
a)  detailed information on  n~tional industrial objectives an4 th-ir 
compatibility witb  Community  objectives, 
b) transparency of resources allocated by  tlrle  national  publi~ authorities 
to support  these objectives, 
c) identification - on  the basis of the Community's  industx·i~l o'Qjectives -
of the major priorities to be  carried out  at Community  an4  national level, 
d)  determination of the necessary resources and,  on  this basis,  coordination 
and  concentration of Community  instruments on  priority objectives. -6-
A process of continuing and regular consultation and  cooperation with 
the government  authorities and the two  sides of industry should be  developed  • 
.  In addition,  so as to improve  transparency in certain highly capital-
intensive industries where  there is a  dnnger  of surplus capacity the 
Commission  ~~11 set up  a  system for the regular notification of information 
on  investment projects. 
The  guidelines set out  here in the programme  must  also lead 1;o  concrete 
measures  in 1977. 
10.  The  creation of greater stability also means  tlli~t  public  deficit~ must  be 
significantly reduced and public expenditure must  gro~·: much,  more  slowly 
than in the  p~st five years.  However,  this objective must  aloo be  set 
against the economic  and  budgetary problems which  Heigh  against a  short-
term normalisation of the public sector share of  GDP  in sqme  Member  States. 
11.  The  programme  in no  way  alters the desire to progress tm.:ards  economic  and  .. 
monetary  union and this objective must  be  retained in full. 
It is clear from  the analysis given in the fourth programme  that a  real 
solution to the problems  of economic  policy coordination can ,only  be poli-
tical and institutional in nature.  Even  if no  major  instituti9nal progress 
can be  immediately achieved at present,  the procedures and  in$truments for 
economic  and monetar.y  policy coordination must  be  improved  and  developed 
within the existing political and institutional  frame\~ork. 
The  direct elections to the European  Parliament l-rl.ll, without  lioubt, give 
the Community  a  ne\v  impetus,  thus providing a  more  favourable  basis for 
the urgent  and necessary task of resumittg progress towards  ecpnomic  and 
monetary union. 
12.  Progress must  also be  achieved between  1977  and  1980  in the f<>llowing  areas  : 
a) The  creation of a  greater degree of convergence  in  econo~~ development 
between Member  States. 
\ 
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b) A greater degree of economic  policy coordination by  the Member  St~tes, 
both  internal~ and  external~.  Economic  policy oonsultationp at 
Community  level must  be  greatly increased and  must  include  al~ 
important national economic  policy decisions.  In concrete terms this· 
means  that  : 
•  The  Community's  medium-term  economic  programme  must  be  seen as the basic 
criterion in implementing national economic  policies.  The  ~ember 
States'  o~n medium-term  economic  policy programmes,  all imp9rta.nt 
structural reforms and any short-term acti~n plans should b' syptematicallJ 
reviewed before their adoption to ensure  t~eir compatibil't~ wijh the 
objectives of the fourth programme • 
•  The  annual updating of the medium-term  projections should ~  complemented 
by quantitative information on  how  the short-term gro~nh ~~h  f~ta in 
with the medium-term  outlook,  on  desirable differences in  t~~e con-
junctura! situation between  countries and  pn  public  finance~  P3rtioular 
attention must  be  paid to the  employment  ppsition  • 
•  The  compatibility of budgetary policy with medium-term  st~b~lity and 
employment  goals and with basic macro-econpmio  data  shou14  ~e regularly 
reviewed • 
•  The  Commission  will annually propose quantitative  objective~ for mone-
tary policy  ·~o  the Council and will periodically check that they are 
being observed. 
c)  Increased efforts to achieve the gradual establishment  of stable exchange 
rate relationships between  the currencies of the nine Member  States. 
This'means  in practice  : 
•  The  retention of the present  exchange  rate agreement  between five of 
'  the Member  States  • 
•  Extension of exchange  rate policy cooperation between  these five Member 
~States and  the  re~aining four,  with a  view to ensuring the gradual re-
grouping of all the Community  currencies within the  "snake"  • 
•  Development  of the European Monetary  Cooperation Fund • 
•  Improve~ent of the operation and  organization of the capital market 
so as to achieve effective liberalization of capital movements  within 
the Community. -8-
d) Removal  of customs  checks for persons iravelling within the Community. 
e) Further development  and strengthening of external  econo~c policy. 
The  Community  must  promote  a  stable international order which  ~ill ensure 
in particularz 
., 
•  The  maintenance and development  of free trade in the. world, 
• Efforts to reduce  exchange rate fluctuations. 
In this context,  the Community  must  develop its capacity tQ  ac1;  as single 
entity.  It is the Community's  duty,  bear~ng in mind  the pol.;ing inter-
national  interdependence of economies  and the search for a  faiZ~er dis-
tribution of wealth,  to concentrate  incr~singly on  enabl~ng t4e develop-
ing countries to achieve their aspiration, in the matter ot economic 
and soci.al development. 
13. The  reference framework  which  the  progr~e represents t1ill have to be 
translated into concrete economic  policy ~easures; the Commission  will 
~t forward appropriate proposals for the,e. 
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